
CPD FROM THE SOFA
The use of Twitter for Continuing Professional Development

With reduced staffing and diminishing resources occupational therapists (OTs) have
limited access to learning opportunities beyond those of statutory requirements.
Therefore are now thinking creatively about how they engage in continuing professional
development (CPD) with many turning to social media to meet their professional needs.
 This study sought to understand the professions attituide to the use of Twitter for CPD
as well as its percieved barriers and opportunties.  With a sample of students and
clinicians, 50 participants were recruited via Twitter. The study utilised an online
questionnaire collecting both qualitative and quantitative data. A deductive thematic
approach was then used to analyse the data and identify correlating themes and trends.   

INTRODUCTION AND METHOD

OPPORTUNITIES 
Networking- The open nature of the Twitter platform
promotes sharing of information and ideas in a way
that encourages creativity and informal debate, some
referred to it as a more authentic form of CPD. 

Peer Support: The online community offers users
encouragement and enthusiasm at times of
professional challenge and instability.   

Role Promotion- The wide reach of Twitter allows
users to connect directly with change influencers and
other professions and organisations, generating
awareness of the unique contribution OT makes to
individuals and the health and social care sector.   

Professional Development and Learning- Twitter
allows for sharing in real time helping clinicians stay
at the forefront of news and developments.
 Respondents believed Twitter offered them greater
choice and control over their CPD allowing curation of
a wider understanding of theory and practice. 

Participation- The platform supports an enjoyable and
genuine approach to learning, Participants described
the online community as embracive, passionate and
inspiring.   

BARRIERS 

Time- Information is available 24/7 but participants felt
they needed time to use the platform effectively.  Some
identified online relationships to require an investment
of time if they are to flourish. 

Knowledge and Skill- Participants felt they needed to
understand how to use the platform and its terms such
as ‘hashtags’ and ‘retweets’.  They also wanted to know
about the opportunities available for CPD, such as
‘tweetchats’ or ‘tweeting’ at conference. Many were
unsure of how to curate information in a meaningful way
and seek support in translating participation into formal
and tangible evidence. 

Limited Support- Many felt a lack of support from
employers, educators and other regulatory organisations
and that the guidance available was vague and lacked
examples of good and poor practice.  This left
respondents unsure of their organisations attitude
towards the use of social media as a whole. 

Repercussions:  Those who worked for the National
Health Service (NHS) were particularly concerned about
professional implications. They felt that employers
discouraged the use of all social media and used worse
case scenarios as a deterrent with stories of gross
misconduct and breaches of data protection.  

FACILITATORS

Education- Students felt that the topic should be
included within OT education. Some praised their
institutions for introducing it but noted it was not to
a level that allowed them to feel confident in
navigating the process.  

Guidance- There was an awareness of generic social
media guides as well as those published by the Royal
College of Occupational Therapists (RCOT, 2015) but
participants stressed the importance of having a
tailored guide from universities and employing
organisations.  

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

Attitudes toward the use of Twitter for CPD are positive
and evidence that the profession is embracing new and
innovative ways of sharing the value of occupational
therapy. However, they seek support in developing the
skills and confidence to utilise this emerging opportunity. 
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